
WON CONSIDERS

SITUATION ALONE

of Own Feeling on

Lusitania Situation Is
Expected Today. --SEE THAT

CABINET MEETS TUESDAY

lierlin Statement That Lusitania Was
Armed AVldcly Commented On,

and Collector or Xcw York
Is Asked for Information.

WASHINGTON, May 9. What action
the United States Government will
take as a result of the sinking of the
British liner Lusitania with a loss of
more than 100 American lives is ht

an undetermined question.
President Wilson during the last 24

hours has been ctudylng every aspect
of the case. Until all the official re-
ports are received from Ambassador
Gerard and Page at Berlin and London,
respectively. It is not expected that any
action will be taken.

Prnldrnt Alone Most of Day.
The President spent a quiet day

part from his official family, and for
the most part alone. Secretary and
Mrs. JIcAdoo dined with him tonight.
out It was understood no reference was
made to the war situation. Many tele
grams arrived today from all parts of
the country. Many urfted the adoption
cf severe measures. Secretary Bryan,
vho spent the day at home, also re-

ceived many messages bearing on the
situation, similar to those that came
to the White House.

The President plans to go to Phila
delphia late tomorrow to deliver In the
evening: a speech which observers gen
erally believe will grive, expression to
ills own feeling on the situation pro-
duced by the sinking of the Lusitania.
He is to address a meeting of 4000
naturalized Americans, arranged for
several weeks ago by the bureau of
naturalization of the Department of
Ifcmmerce, to launch a systematic
campaign for educating new citizens
to a right understanding of their
duties.

Cabinet to Meet Tuesday.
Secretary Tumulty went to Philadel-

phia today to make arrangements for
the trip. Mr. Wilson will return early
Tuesday. A fen hours later the regular
meeting of the Cabinet will take place,
when it is generally expected he will
lay before his advisers the policy he
lias in mind and ask their counsel.

On the questions of law involved In
the sinking of the Lusitania, the Wash-
ington Government long ago announced
Its position to Germany. Law officers
of the Government were unanimous in
their opinion, shared by the President,
that there is no warrant under law or
reason for the destruction of an un-
armed merchant ship even of an enemy
without warning the passengers at the
time the ship is encountered and trans-
ferring noncombatants to a place ofsafety.

The official statement from Berlin.
which came by wireless, admitting that
a. oerman submarine had sunk the Lusi
tania and pointing out that the big
jiner was naturally armed with guns,
was widely commented on by officials
On the highest authority It was said
that as early as last September, when
Count von Bernstorff. the German Am
bassador, called attention to the arrival
in American ports of British liners,among tnem tne Adriatic, with guns
aboard, the question was taken up by
me iate department.

Six-In- ch Guns Ruled Allowable.
It was ruled by the department that

. merchant vessel could not be classedas a warship, if she carried guns notlarger than Blx-in- caliber for defen
sive purposes, but nevertheless infor-
mal negotiations were immediately 'be-Ru- n

with Great Britain and an under-standing was reached whereby no Brit-
ish vessel clearing from American porta
would be armed.It is the duty of the port authoritiesIn New York each time a ship asks forclearance to see that no guns, mountedor unmounted, are carried on bellig-
erent vessels. Dudley Field Malone.
Collector of the Port of New York,
has been asked by the Washington
Government as to whether the

carried any armament and hasreported that she carried out the terms
of the understanding as originally en-
tered into with the British government
and had no guns aboard.

EUGENE SEEKS CONVENTION

Delegates Off for Tillamook Say
They Huve 6 0 Votes Pledged.

EUGENE. Or., May 9. (Special.)
With the belief that no lens than 60delegates to the State Grange conven-
tion at Tillamook are pledged to sup-
port Eugene's invitation for the 1916
convention, a dozen Lane County dele-gates left this morning determined to
return successful. According to C. J.
Kurd, district organizer, Eugene's

comes from the strong Grangecounty In Oregon. It has 20 Grange or-
ganizations with more than 2000 mem-
bers. Eight of those Granges have
been formed since January 1.

"All the delegates from Douglas,unn ana tiacKamas Counties are
pledged to vote for Eugene," said Mr.
Ilurd as he was leaving, "and we have
scattering pledges from all over thestate. Grants Pass Is also going after
this convention hard, and may be our
moot rormiaaoie competitor.

The delegates leaving Eugene yes
terday were: Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wal
leu, Lowell: Mr. and Mrs. M. Lee, El- -
mira; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McBee, Spring-
field; Mrs. William Kinsman, of Irving;
Mrs.x K. A. Bond, of Eugene; Mr. and
Mrs. "W. P. Wing, of Irving; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ayres. of Junction City;
C. J. Hurd, of Eugene; R. B. Coglon,
Lane County agriculturist, of Eugene.

LEWIS ACCEPTS CANTINE

fctato Engineer Will Not Comment
Keg a rdins; Deputies.

SALEM. Or., May 9. (Special.) StateEngineer Lewis said today he would
not make a statement regarding theopinion of Attorney-Gener- al Brown that
the State Engineer under the new high-
way commission law would assume the
duties of the State Highway Engineer
until he had carefully considered the
opinion. He. however, announced that
K. I. Cantine, present State Highway
Commissioner, would be satisfactory
to him as chief deputy under Mr.
Brown's construction of the law.

"Before making the appointment
Oovornor Withycombe asked me If Mr.
Cantine would be satisfactory to me."
said Mr. Lewis, "and I told him he
would be. Regarding the appointment
of other assistants I have nothing to
cay now."

Most dogs resemble their masters to
the extent that they growl mors thanthey fight.
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LINE OP SUBMARINES BACKED BY WARSHIPS MARKS OF AREA PROM WHICH NEUTRM, VESSELS ARE WtRXED.GERMANS GAVE THAT SEA VESSELS WOULD BE AIDED BY ZEPPELINS AND

MANY ARE INJURED

More Survivors of Lusitania
Expected to Die.

FEW, BODIES RECOVERED

Little Effort Made to Recover
Corpses From Sea, Owing to De-

sire to Hasten Work of Res-

cuing Those Living.

(Continued From First Fatje.
Some were crying softly; some were
trying to force down beef tea or
other In front of the
Cunard line office a crowd surged,

for news.
J'arther down the street a small

crowd crammed tho government tele-
graph office, where three clerks and
three operators strove to keep abreast
of the ever-growi- stream of mes-sages.

Dead l.le In Pour Morgrues.
In four morgues lay the dead, women

In some cases side by side with childrengrouped like toys. The body of
Charles Frohman, the clothing water- -
soaked, but his features placid, lay faceupward In a bare room in an old build-
ing on the hillside a hundred yards
from the water's edge. Around himwere ranged 50 bodies of both sexes,
over which attendants were bending,
sorting and ticketing their belongings.

The Lusitania's speed at the time shewas struck is variously estimated at
from S to 21 knots an hour. When
forced the liner could do 25 knots, out-
stripping aven the fastest and latest
submarines, hence it is the belief of
survivors and Cunard line officials thata battery of underwater craft, num-
bering perhaps four or five, lay In
wait, posted along the
route which it was surmised the vessel
would take. It was easy to keep all
but the periscopes submerged and then
for the craft nearest her to let go tor-
pedoes.

People of Queenstovrn Generous.
Every train for Kingstown and

Rosslare today carried complements of
second and third-clas- s passengers and
members of the crew. Most of the
first-cab- in survivors will remain here
temporarily

mo iu iiayeuuie nave ueen gener--1
bus in extending aid and sympathy to

ADDITIONAL
NEW YORK. May 9. The following

additional names of survivors have
been given out at the offices of the
Cunard line:

First Cabin.
Adams, Henry, Boston.
Crooks, Robert M., Toronto.
Hammond, F. S., Toronto. ,

Plrle, Robinson, .Hamilton, Ont.
Schwarte, August W., New York.
Tiberghien, George, New York.
Turner, Scott, New York.

Second Cabin. N

Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Parry, Miss L. (listed Pavey).
Wilson, John.
McFadyien. H.
Williams, Thomas J.
Inch, W. M.
Hill. Mrs. Robert,
Gadsden, A.
Jackson, I.
Jackson. Arthur (The passenger list

contains the names of Isaaoand Thorn-
ton .Jackson).

Whitehead, Mrs. Florence.
Wallace, Cyril.
Lucas, Francis J.
Basten, Mrs. A.
Marshall, Mrs. Fanny.

Mrs. J. A.
Roberts, Stanley.
Alston. Joseph.
McFarquahar, Miss Grace.
McDonnell, Miss Kitty.
Secohi, Mrs. Herbert.
Ehrhardt. Herbert.
Pye, Mrs. C.
Cutchison, Mrs. Stanley.
Wolfenden. Mrs. John. '
Barker, Mrs. M., New York.
Barker, Miss W., New York.
Barrett, Miss May, New York.
Bartlett. Mrs. E. T.
Chiberdot, II.

Miss E. ,
Lund, Mr.
McCready, Dr. Ralph, Chicago.
Marsh, Miss A.-

Murdock, Miss E.
Nerhya, Uno.
Plank, Mrs. H.. Toronto.
Pollis, Edwin M.
Rice or Brlce, Mrs. H. B. (A Mrs." H.

B. Brlce, of Syracuse, N. Y is on thesailing list).
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DANGER ZONE DECREED BY GERMANY WHEREIN LUSITANIA MET TRAGIC FATE.
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APPROXIMATES BOUNDARIES
INTIMATIONS FREQUENTLY AEROPLANES.

nourishment.

clamoring

advantageously

McFarquahar,

Iockworth,

tbe survivors, none of whom was able
to save more than the clothes on his
back.

Captain Turner appeared yesterday In
civilian clothing donated by a Queens-tow- n

banker, who has extended thehospitality of his home to the com-
mander. Later in the day he dressed
in the stained uniform, which had been
dried, and he walked with bowed head
through the streets, recognized by fewamong the crowds.

Queenstown was almost as much
dazed by the tragedy as those aboard
the Lusitania. The question on every
lip is: "Why did Captain Turner pursue
the usual well-know- n Cunard line
course so close to the Irish coast at
medium speed, and why was not thebig liner convoyed?"

Order to Change Course Reported.
Several naval officers here say that

the Lusitania received wireless orders
to take a course in the middle channel,
but the ship's wireless operator de-
clines to say whether he received such
orders.

All day long morbid crowds sur-
rounded the temporary morgues where
the bodies of 149 victims await identi-
fication. Although few have been iden-
tified, many bear evidence of having
occupied the first-cla- ss cabins.

In striking contrast to moat historicsea disasters, the rate of mortalityamong first-cla- ss passengers seems to
be heavier than among any other classon board. A large proportion of those
saved are members of the crew, but
this Is not evidence of lack of discipline,
as most of them were picked up from
the water.

The captain of a trawler who arrived
in the harbor soon after the accidentwith 146 survivors, mostly women andchildren, when reproached for not stay-
ing longer on the chance of picking up
more survivors, said:

"There were many left in the water
but they were all dead, and many sorrbrrlbly mangled I thought it better tobring ashore my boatload of sufferingwomen, as they could not have stoodmuch more."

Women Seek Loved Ones In Vain.
These women presented a pitiful sightas they wandered aimlessly aboutsearching without hope for loved ones

who must have gone down with theship, i
Relatives and friends of passengers

who had gone in high spirits to Liver-pool to meet the incoming ship beganto arrive here yesterday to search forthe missing, but the small roll of mil-- .
vivors meant heartbreaking disappoint
ment iot most or tnem.

The brief time elapsing between ty.
torpedoing and sinking of the Lusitaniawas long enough to develop a heroinein the person of Miss Kathlene Kaye,14 years old, returning from New Yorkwhere she had been visiting relatives!With smiling words of reassurance sheiuea stewards in ailing a. boat witv.women and children.

When all were in jsh eiinuj
the lifeboat as coolly as an able-bodie- dseaman. One sailor fainted t ktas the result of harda race to escape
rowed until the boat was out of danger

Waldenman. Miss Dora.Whyatt. Miss Martha.
Yadster, F.

Second Cabin or Steerage.
Scott, Arthur.
Scott, Alice.
Riley. Mr. and Mrs. Edward, and twochildren.
Coleman. Mrs. Susan.
Lee, Bridget.
Gallagher, Mrs. Margaret.
Glancy, Joseph.

. Brown, William.
Dlamandies. Theodore.
Simpson, Kdward.
Dawson. W.
McGinley. Patrick.
Goodwin. Rose.
Smethurse, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanley, Peter.
Ashman. Henry C.
Matthews, Thomas.
Hasketh. Alfred.
Rowan. Annie.
McSweeney, John.
Kilkenny. Delia M.
McClintock. Miss.
Farrow, Robert.
Negris, Edward.
Neilson, Miss Gerda.
Welsh. John.
Gilhooley, Mrs. Catherine.
Rope. James Stewart.
Stewart, Mrs. C. '
Flattery. D. J.
Peacock. Miss Elizabeth.
Taft, Pidney.
Campbell. William.
Manby, Miss Ada.
Haldane, W. R.
McKenzie, R. A.
Arthur, Joseph S.
French. Miss Giace.
Burdon, Mr. A. G., and infant.
Cox. Mrs. Margaret, and child.
Anderson, Mrs. R., and child.
Richardson, Miss Annie.
Blllbrough, G. W.
Rolls, Fred J.
Marichal, Mrs. J. P., and three chil-

dren.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. John, and child.
Michael, David.
Payne, Liartin S.
Pelle, Mr. and Mrs. Elsmore.
Rogers, Miss Elizabeth.
Owens. Mrs. Herbert.
Stroud. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. W.

BREAK MAY FOLLOW

Severance of Relations With
Germany Is Possible.

REPARATION TO BE ASKED

Washington Believed Not to Be Will- -
Ing to Prolong Preliminaries.

Berlin to Reiterate Terms
for Ending Blockade.

Contlnued From First Pa e. )

ernment in Germany,'-'- , for the use of
non-combat- population.

British Attitude Unchanged.
Germany agreed in general to ac-

cept the American proposal.
Great Britain declined to do so.
The British attitude has not

changed. For the United States to
seek anew to modify its decision
would arouse deep resentment among
the British people.

These facts are presented becausethey have been running through the
minds of the President and his advisors.None of these men wants war withGermany. Every one of them. Intends
to avoid it. The responsibility for sucha condition must be assumed by Ger-
many.

Then, what Is the Administration to
do?

Some of the more intimate advisers
of the President 'say the dignity andthe prestige of the United States can-
not be assured by notifying Germany
that her reply is unsatisfactory, thatit is wholly apparent she is not in a
frame of mind to realize the enormity
of the offense committed against therights of a neutral nation and that
until she is disposed to make uncondi-
tional reparation the United States can-
not hold relations with her.

Relations 'May Be Broken Off."It preferred to make a declaration,
always an inadvisable thing to do. an-
nouncing that it would hold Germany to
a 'strict accountability' and then wait-
ed until its interests and rights were
directly affected before taking any
action. By making that declarationyour Government has bound itself to a
course of action which it must follow
or lose dignity in the eyes of the. world.

Judson, Fred S.
Hall, Mrs. G.
Beattie, Allan M.
Amortun, Mrs. P.
Freeman, Mrs. John. '

Fish, Miss Irene.
McColin, Mrs. Christine.
Sumner, Thomas.
Gardner. Ernie.
Prickard, F.
Bartley. George.
Parkee. William H.
Granahati. Michael.
Barrow, D. G.
Crosby, Agnes.
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Wilkes. Kate.
Frankun, Joseph, and. child.
Moses, Janet. '

Shaikell, William.
Benjamin, Miss Queenie.
Boyle, James. - ,

Smith. George.
Marsh, Mrs.
Woodward, Robert.
Thompson. Joseph.

. Hook, Frank.
Ellison. Babajan.

' Stephens. Thomas O.
Kahramam. Petroslan.
Amery. Mrs. Phoebe, Toronto (sec-

ond cabin.)
FitzowenS, Eldridge Thompson.
Tate. A.
Carter. J. S.
(The names of Fltzowens, Tate and

Carter do not appear In the passenger
list.)

SURVIVORS OF LUSITANIA

t

Now, in view of what has happened in
the loss of Americans aboard the Fa-la- ba

and the Lusitania and the attack
on the Cushing and Gulflight, the
United States cannot be backed up by
neutrals who had no citizens aboard
these vessels.

simultaneously with the delivery of
this communication Mr." Gerard willrequest his passports. Secretary Bryan
will deliver passports to Count Von
Bernstorff. the German ambassador.
Thus relations between Germany and
the United States would be broken off.

There is a possibility th'at excite-
ment may rule In Berlin, that on thereceipt of the American demand, Ger-many will hand Mr. Girard his pass-
ports. In German diplomatic circlesthis is not accepted.

To sever diplomatic relations will be
described as "an act short of war." Ithas been done by the United States in
the case of Brazil 88 years ago and inthat of Mexico in 858. "A refusal toaccept an ultimatum as to a claim fordamages due a citizen of the UnitedStates," said Secretary of State Cass,"may be followed by a withdrawal ofour diplomatic representative at thecountry by which the demand isrefused."

Burden Placed on Germany.
By refusing to have anything to downn uermany until she is ready to

make unconditional reparation, theUnited States will seek to place on herthe approbrlum of a deliberate violatoror international law. That this is certarn to have a large Influence on theGerman people and the future course of
their government is shown bv history.
The British government, for example,
publicly thanked the officers concerned
in the burning of the City of Washing
ton a hundred years ago. Before long
it discovered that this act was impolitic
and in violation of the law of nations.
The sentiment of condemnation thatsprung up is exhibited in a speech of
bir James Mackintosh in the House of
Commons on April 11, 1815. in an ad
dress to the Prince Regent on the treaty
or peace. ine attack on Washington,
Sir James described as a success
thousand times more disgraceful and
disastrous than the worst possible de-
feat." He continued:

"It wasa- - success which made our
naval power hateful and alarming to
all Europe. It was a success which
gave the hearts of the American people
to every enemy who might arise
against England. It was an enterprise
which most exasperated a people and
least weakened a government of any
recorded in the annals of war. For
every justifiable 'purpose of present
warfare it was almost impotent. To
every wise object of prospective pol-
icy it was hostile. It was an attack,
not against the strength of the re-
sources of ' a state, but against the
national honor and public affection of
a people."
Alexander Hamilton's Vlewa Recalled.

Here is the view of Alexander Ham-
ilton:

"The usages of war forbid hostilities
of this kind (those contrary to liber-
ality or justice and of doubtful pro-
priety in the estimation of the law of
nations), and though they are not always respected, yet, as they are never
violated, unless by way of retaliation
for a violation of them on the other
side without exciting the reprobation
of the impartial part of mankind, sully-
ing the glory and blasting the reputa-
tion of the party which disregards
them, this consideration has. In gen-
eral, force sufficient to Induce an ob-
servance of them."

The correspondent took occasion to-
day to talk with the representatives of
half a dozen neutral nations in regard
to the sinking of the Lusitania. Sub
jects of Greece, Sweden, Holland and
Italy were passengers aboard the Lus-
itania. Whether they have been saved
is not known. The governments of
these countries, however,
to follow the example of the United
States and express vigorous views in
Berlin against the continuance of sub-
marine warfare en passenger ships.

It developed today that an exchange
f views recently took place between

neutral diplomats in Washington with
reference to the "war zone." This is
what one of them said:

"It is an unfortunate fact that other
nations have become impressed with
the view that the American Government
only acts when Its pocket is touched.
If it had treated the German war zone
order as a moral issue, there is not the
slightest doubt that every neutral would
have stood solidly behind it.

"Declaration" Deemed Unwise.
"In other words, it has become solely

a question of American rights, andyour Government has made it such.
For other neutrals to wait until the
United States acted and then to send

After you have investigated, it will not be a
question of whether you want a policy in the

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
or not, but how large a policy you want to buy.

Horace Mecklem, General Agent
Northwestern Bank Bids:., Portland. Or.

NATIONAL
THEATER

Park. West Park. Near Washing-
ton.

Opeat Dally, Nora to It P. M.

VALLI VALLI

THE HIGH ROAD
Great Five-A- ct Feature DramaThe Ignorance of Young Woman-hoo- d

The Heartletssness of Man.
Thousands Turned Away

PANTOMIMIC NOVELTY
With Well-Know- n. Artists Fea-turing the Renunciation Scene.

LOTTIK COIN'S HEARST
Laugh -- Making WEEKLY,

Comedy. Fashions.

MRS. LESLIE CARTER
IN .

THE HEART OF MARYLAND
COMING SUNDAY, MAY 16.

14O.0OO People Saw This FilmI'lay In Great Hippodrome Thea-ter, New York. City, la Tea Days.

notes to Berlin and withdraw their Le-
gations would be to create the impres-
sion that this government dominates
them, an impression that would arouse
comment among their own peoples.

"I do not believe, therefore, that any
neutrals will make representations to
Germany, except those whose cltizenti
were lost. If a different policy had
been pursued tho impressive measure
of the withdrawal of all the neutral
Embassies and Legations from Ger-
many would have taken place. How
Important this would haVe been you
can realize upon reflection."

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, May 0. Maximum tempera
ture, flu deKreeii: minimum. b3 dearer.Klver read inn at t A. M., 6 6 feet; change In
lapt 4 hours. 0.1 foot rise. Total
(.1 P. M. to 5 P. M., O.tS Inch; total ralnfaM
since Keptember 1. 1914. 20.15 Inches; normal
rainfall since September 1. 40.64 inches; de-
ficiency of rainfall aince September 1, lbll,
14.49 Inches. Total sunshine May f, 8 hours,
35 minutes; possible sunshine, 14 hours, 42
minutes. Barometer reduced to sea-leve- :j

at 6 P. M., 20.74 Inches.
THE WEATHER.

Wind.
5 103

I"

3
STATIONS. a tc Ftste of

g 4. Weather.

33

Baker e::o.oi 10SK Pt. cloudy
Boise .......... 04O.18 4:SB Cloudy
Boston . . 1 . . . T8,0.00i2iW ClearCalgary 7S 0.OOj 41SW ,iearChicago ....... ftZ'O.Oul 8;NE Clear
Denver ........ 74 0.00 8 NW Pt. cloudy
Des Moines 4 0.00 4 K Clear
Duluth J O.OOill.PW Clear
Eureka 6li j.34'la SW Cloudy
Galveston ...... 7rt O.OOi 4 SB Cloudy
H eiena ........ 72!0.04'14 W loudv
Jacksonville ..) 7440.04'i 4 W" Pt. cloudy
Kansas City. . . it's u.imjjirrt i. learMarsh field 0(l'0.64: 4'SW Rain
Medford 640. 12110 iSE Pt. cloudy
Minneapolis B40.110 vV Clear
Montreal BiO.Oll2iNW Pt. cloudy
New Orleans... 84 0.001 4,SE Pt. cloudy
New york ei0.02il8 NW Clear
North Head :wn.S'24'S Cloudy
North Yakima.. 4lo. 01110 NW Pt. cloudy
Phoenix 8210.00 8W Cloudy
Pocstello Krt'O.Oll 4 SB Cloudy
Portland 65:0. 1S 8 SW Cloudy
F.oseburjr B2 0.32I 8S Bain,
Sacramento .... J 0.82I10ISE Rain
St. Louis 6410.00 4 NW Clear
Salt 6X0. OO 4'S Pt. cloudy
San Francisco.. BOO. 48(14 SW Cloudy
Seattle 620.34(10IS IRalnSpokane ' o.:!0 s s rioudy
Tacoma 6410. .S2I ;sw Heln
Tatoosh Island.. M 0.34:24 d Kain
Walla Walla . . . 72 ,0.10 I NE Cloudy
Washington .... 7B!o. 00(10 N ClearWinnipeg 70O.0O14jN cler

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The Alberta storm has increased In energy

and remains central In nearly the sameplace. It has caused rains on thePacific slope as far south as San Kranclnco.Heavy rains have fallen In portions of Flor-ida and lifht rain has fallen la portions ofthe Middle Atlantic slates. It la much coolerin this district east of the Cascvade Moun-
tains and In the Kound country. The tem-peratures have also fallen in the Middle At-
lantic and New Knirland states. It Is warmer
In the Upper Mississippi Valley and plainsstate.

The conditions are favorable for showers
In this district Monday.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers; south-

westerly winds.
Oreiron and Washington Showers; south-

westerly winds.
Idaho Showers.

EDWARD A. REALS.
District Forecaster.

TUMULTY- - RAPS GARDNER

Office Resents Being Used as "An-
nex to Press Bureau."

WASHINGTON'. May 9. Representa-
tive Gardner, while at the White House
today getting permission for some con-
stituents to visit the parlors of the

Which Class
are YOU in

?
o

For some time I naid rent. averaarinK
about 34 a month. At the end of fouryears I had a nice bundle of receipts,
and tbe landlords had my

4X13X34 1 1632.00
While I hadt 0.

October T. 1910. 1 bougrht a bouse in
beautiful Rose City Park, on monthly
payments, and besides the Joy of living
in my own home. I have already a netequity In the house of t 1644.00

If you are In the wrong class, let me
show you our Rosa City Park houses;
$100 down., balance like rent. Call up
the Realty Department of Hartman &
Thompson. Main 208 or A 2060, but do
It now.

Some Symptoms
of Serious
Eye Trouble

Dimness of vision, see-
ing spots, specks, etc.,
dance before the eyes.
The atmosphere seems
smoky and foggy.
Seeing better some days
than others.
Seeing better sideways
than straight ahead.
Seeing better in the
evening or early morn-
ing than at midday.
Seeing a halo or circle
about a light.
Pain in or about the
eyes.
Constant or periodic
headaches.

Our 25 years' experience in
scientific eyesight testing
is at your disposal. If we
find glasses are not neces-
sary, then we decline to

supply them.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE.

209-10-- Corbett Bid?, 5th and
Morrison.

mansion. Issued a statement on thoLusitania disaster urplng- that I'resi-de- nt

Wileon deal rlrmly with Germany,
and KiviiiK his ideas of what Colonel
Hoosevelt would do.

When Secretary Tumulty heard of Ithe issued a statement Buying the WhiteHouse resented Mr. tin rd tier's "usinK'the executive office as an annex to hispress bureau."

Teacher Gets College Job.
CENTRALIA. Wash., May 0. (Spe-cial.) 13. M. Bailor, prlncfpal of the

Toledo High School, next year will boone of the instructors at the Washing-
ton State College, having charge of theappointments committee, state Fchool
law. experimental psychology, labora-tory and being assistant in severalother departments.

Koarf Tliglit of Way Obtained.
CENTRALIA. Wah., May . (Spe-

cial.) The last piece of rl(ht of way
for the new route of the Pacific High-
way south from Toledo has been slscned
and it is expected active construrtiun
will begrln about June 1. bids having
already been called. The work has
been held up owlnsr to a hiqh price
three farmers asked for tbelr land.

Pre-tt- Glrla sad Clothes.
Atchison Globe.

A really pretty Kirl can get alongvery well without tine clothes.

lOWfl WOMAN

TELLS OTHERS

How Lydia EL Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Compound Carried

Her Safely Through
Change of Life.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. "At the Chanee
of Life tbe doctor said I would have to

give up my work and
take my bed for
some time as there
was no help for me
but to lie still. X

took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and kept
up my work and
now I am over the
Change and that is
all I took. It was
better for rne than

all the doctor's medicines I tried. Many
people have no faith in patent medicines
but I know this is good." Mrs. E. J.
Rickets, 354 8th Avenue, West, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation. hot flashes,headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of tbe
heart, sparks before the eyes, Irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness,
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo-
men who "are approaching the period in
life when 'woman '8 great change may
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up the weak-
ened nervous system. It has carried
many women safely through this crisis.

If there are any complications
youdon'l understand write Lydia
E. Pinkbam Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Jlass.

Dont ""wait
a while

If everybody did the whole
country would stand still.

This is the time of all time for
the U. S. A. to makes vast
strides.

Let's all get busy.

Buy-I- t -- Now
t.

filsV-


